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North vs. South in Grid Classic This P. M. 
LEAVE, DANCES AND 
GAME, FEATURES ON 
TODAY'S PROGRAM 

Corps Will Parade Through the 

City; Thanksgiving Feed 

Conies After 

Game 

Today being Thanksgiving day all 
academic and military duties except the 
necessary guard and police will be dis- 
pensed with. A big program of events 
is in store for the cadets over the week- 
end and many visitors are expected to 
be present for the game and dance. 

In all probability there will be a parade 
through town this morning at ten o'clock. 
This was a custom for many years, but 
it has only been within the last few 
years that the annual Thanksgivin parade 
was not held. It could not be learned 
definitely at the time this paper went to 
press, whether or not there would be a 
parade. 

There will be no noon meal served in 
the mess hall today because of the early 
dinner following the football game this 
afternoon. The corps will be treated 
to a real Thanksgiving dinner—turkey 
and everything that goes with it. 

The football game between the Blue 
and Gold and Wenonah Military Acad- 
emy is scheduled for 2:30 o'clock this 
afternoon. A large crowd is expected 
to be present from the immediate vicin- 
ity and also friends of the visiting team. 
A number of alumni are expected to be 
here for the game and dances. 

Tonight will mark the opening of the 
Thanksgiving dances. A number of ca- 
dets have already expressed their inten- 
tions of attending and many visitors will 
be present. The football squad from 
Wenonah will be the guests of the Cotil- 
lion Club at the Formal dance this eve- 
ning. The Informal will be held tomor- 
row evening and should prove very suc- 
cessful due to the number of visitors 
who will remain here for the week-end. 
Everything is now ready to shape the 
dance this evening into one of the most 
successful "Turkey Day Hops" that has 
ever been given on the hill. 

FORMAL DANCE TO 
BE GIVEN TONIGHT 

Tal   Henry's   Orchestra    Will 

Furnish Music; Informal   , 

Tomorrow Night 

Plans   for  the  Formal  Dance  which 
is to be given in the gymnasium by the 
Cotillion  Club   this   evening  have  been 
formulating for the past month.    From 
the amount of interest that is being man- 
ifested by the cadets at present and the 

. number of out of town visitors expected 
to be here, the hop should by all means 
prove one of the most successful form- 
als ever held here. 

The orchestra  for  the Formal  dance 
(Continued on Page Three) 

Comparative Scores 
WENONAH 

W. M. A. .. .26 Central High .... 0 
W. M. A 83 Brown Prep   0 
W. M. A. .. .39 Ursinus Fresh ... 0 
W. M. A. ... 6 National Farm ... 0 
W. M. A. .. .37 Drexel Fresh .... 0 
W. M. A 84 Pennington     0 
W. M. A. .. .34 George School ... 6 

309 6 

STAUNTON 
S. M. A. ...25   Hargrave     0 
S. M. A. ... 7   Apprentice  7 
S. M. A 7 Woodbury Forest .13 
S. M.A. ... 0 W. & L. Fresh ... .20 
S. M. A. ...  7   Massanutten   0 
S. M. A. . .. 2    Fort Union 6 
S. M. A. ... 6   Fishburne   3 

54 49 

Basketball Schedule 

Dec. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Feb. 

Feb. 

Feb. 

Feb. 

Feb. 

Feb. 

Mar. 

8— Leaksville, Y. M. C.  A. of 
*    N. C. 

Home 
14—Virginia Freshmen 

Home 
17—Charlottesville High School 

Home 
18—Shenandoah College 

Home 
20—V.  P.  I. Freshmen 

Home 
21—V. M. I. Freshmen 

Home 
25—Fork Union Military Acad'y 

Fork Union 
26—Woodbury    Forest     School 

(Pending) 
Orange 

28—W. and L. Freshmen 
Lexington 

31—Emmerson School of Wash- 
ington 

Home 
4—Fishburne Military School 

Waynesboro 
7—Randolph   Macon   Academy 

Home 
13—W. and L. Freshmen 

Home 
17—Western High 

Washington 
18—Episcopal High 

Alexandria 
22—Fishburne 

Home 
1—W. and L. Tournament 

Lexington 

SEVENTEEN GAMES 
ARRANGED FOR THE 

BASKETBALL FIVE 

First Call for Candidates to be 

Made Tomorrow; Wise 

is Captain of 

Quintet 

The first call for basketball will be 
made tomorrow afternoon. Everyone 
will be allowed to come out for the 
team at that time except the members of 
the football team. They will join the 
squad on the following Monday. 

Coach Frank L. Summers has com- 
pleted the schedule with the first game 
two weeks from today with the Leaks- 
ville Y. M. C. A., of North Carolina. 
This is the first time since Captain Sum- 
mers has been at Staunton that the bas- 
ketball schedule has started before the 
Christmas furlough. The fundamental 
purpose of starting the season this early 
is to get the men working together so 
they will be ready to start right in again 
after the holidays. 

A schedule of seventeen games has 
been arranged, with many new schools 
on the list. Among the new-comers are 
Emerson School, of Washington, Ran- 
dolph-Macon Academy, Episcopal High, 
and Virginia Freshmen. A game is 

(Continued on Page Three) 

TWO PALS, WISE AND 

GRAUPNER, ARE TO BE 

OPPONENTS TODAY 

When the Wenonah team and Staun- 
ton meet this afternoon in the Turkey 
day classic two good pals will be ene- 
mies for the duration of the game. This 
intersectional prep school football game 
is bringing together two of the best ath- 
letes that Collingswood High School of 
New Jersey has produced. 

The two buddies are "Chuck" Wise, of 
S. M. A. and "Bill" Graupnei , of Wen- 
onah, both f: n. It 
was not many \ ^ars ago tha* both boys 
played on th( lool team. 
For two years Wise and r play- 
ed along side of eac <•:■ or. the high 
school football teatr. 1 playing end 
and Chuck tackle. 1 e very few 
gains made throug', ide of the 
line. Besides football 'hese two lads 
played basketball ai U together. 
It is a peculiar situation as both of them 
played guard on the hig i school quintet. 
In baseball Charley pitc'vd while Graup- 
ner caught the south 

(Continued on Page Three) 
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CADET BEER LEADS 
CORPS IN RECENT 
QUARTERLY EXAMS 

173   Men   Are   Decorated   By 

Academic Department for 

Proficiency in Studies 

Last Term 

Results of the recent quarterly final 
examinations show Cadet Samuel H. 
Beer, 16, of Bucyrus, Ohio, leading the 
battalion with the highest academic a- 
ward, with a grade of 96.8 percent, for 
an average of all subjects for the first 
quarter. Cadet Herbert G. Sparrow, of 
Washington, D. C, is runner-up with a 
grade of 95.2. He with Cadet Waldo 
P. Emerson, of Watertown, Mass., re- 
ceived awards of the first class for 
averages of over 90 percent, in all sub- 
jects for the quarter just ending. 

The order of the second class con- 
tains 28 men, these cadets have averag- 
ed 80 percent, and above, on all sub- 
jects thus far. In the order of the third 
class, those receiving 70 percent., and 
over, for the term, there are 142 men 
to receive decorations. There are 173 
awards in the battalion for this quarter. 

It was not possible to learn the num- 
ber of cadets who will attend night 
study hall this quarter when the decora- 
tion order was given to the KABLEGRAM 
for publication. It was through the 
courtesy and special effort of Major S. 
S. Pitcher, Post Adjutant, that the order 
publishing the awards was obtained for 
this issue  of the paper. 

The order follows: 
THE STAUNTON MILITARY ACADEMY 

Office of the Headmaster 
Nov.  22,   1927. 

Academic Order No. 5. 
1. The following is the list of Acad- 

emic Decorations for the first quarter, 
session 1927-1928: 

Highest Order:   Beer. 
Order, First Class: Emerson, Spar- 

row. 
Order, Second Class: Austin ; Baker, 

C. B.; Bretschneider ; Brush ; Carruth ; 
Clark, D. W.; Clark, J.; Drake; Duvin- 
age; Francis; Freeman; Hlavac, A.; 
Jones; Letzkus; Liggett; Mallalieu; 
Mathers, J. W.; Meister; Merrit; Mor- 
riss, J. D.; Neshamkin, O. M.; Rapp; 
Sandberg; Scheibe; Smith, K.; Smith, 
R. S.; Street; Willis. 

Order, Third Class:   Akers; Alexand- 
er; Baird, D. L.; Bell, J. D.; Benjamin 
Bonnell; Brabrand ; Brandt; Broderson 
Bruening; Bryan; Burnes, F. R.; Bush 
Cann; Carlucci; Christensen; Cochrane 
Coffin;     Collier;     Conolly;     Cowdery 
Davis, E. J.; Day; De La Vergne; Ding- 
wall, D.;  Disbrow;  Doyle;  Du Mond; 
Dunavent;   Eakins;   Endweiss;   Engle- 
hard;   Feierabend;   Flonacher;   Gibbs; 
Gillis;   Gitchell;   Goldwater;   Green,  A. 
E.;   Grimshaw;   Harris,   R.;   Hawkes; 
Hazlett;' Helton;   Henry,  T.;   Herlihy; 
Hicks;   Hodges;   Huss,  D.  W.;  Huss, 
J.  W.;   Hyde;   Johnston,  J.  R.;  Kalb; 
Kaulbach;   Kingsley;   Koegel;   Koppel; 
Krudop; La Gorce; Lancaster; Leach ; 
Lloyd; Limbach; McCarty; McDermott; 

(Continued on Page Three) 

STATISTICS SHOW 
VISITING SQUAD 
HEAVY AND SPEEDY 

Coach Baker Has a Fast Char£ 

ing Crew; Goal Line is 

Crossed Only Once 

This Year 

Dope coming from Wenonah indicates 
that their team is a big, strong, and ag- 
gressive aggregation. Looking at statis- 
tics of the visitors from the north, it 
appears their squad out-weighs Staun- 
ton's. The schedules of the two teams 
show a vast difference in points scored 
and games lost. There are other differ- 
ences which might be construed favor- 
ably to each team, but no certain con- 
clusions may be derived from compari- 
son of two football teams on paper. 

Through the courtesy of our oppo- 
nents, today THE KABLEGRAM is able to 
give the following facts about some of 
the men on the visiting team. From 
thesse facts our readers can make their 
own comparisons and draw their own 
conclusions : 

The Wenonah boys are said to be 
very aggressive, fast, and heavy, taking 
advantage of everything that comes 
their way. The line is composed of boys 
that are all over six feet and weighing 
from 175 to 220 pounds. The two tack- 
les, Burke and Arnold, are six feet five 
and six feet 3 respectively, and weigh 
about 202 pounds apiece. The backfield 
is fast and is very deceptive, all the men 
bein gable to carry the ball to a good 
advantage. Their quarterback, Bill 
Graupner, also the lightest member of 

(Continued on Page Three) 

KEEFERMADECHIEF 
KABLEGRAM STAFF 

Malakoff   is   Associate   Editor; 

Goldwater and Thompson 

Head Business Staff 

With this issue of THE KABLEGRAM, 
Cadet Major Francis H. Keefer be- 
comes editor-in-chief of the school pa- 
per, with Cadet Louis Malakoff his as- 
sistant. Other positions on the editorial 
staff will be filled later and announce- 
ments made in the next issue of the 
paper. , 

The business end of this volume of 
THE KABLEGRAM is in the-hands of Ca- 
det Lieutenant B. M. Goldwater as cir- 
culation manager, and Cadet Captain R. 
S. Thompson as advertising manager. 
These men have already been perform- 
ing the duties of their offices for several 
weeks. As assistants on the business 
staff, Cadets Hyde, DuMond, Krudop, 
Williamson, Austin, and Bell, J. D., 
were appointed as mailing clerks, and 
Cadets Helton and Eastwood as typists 

(Continued on Page Four) 

NEW JERSEY TEAM 
INVADES KABLE 
FIELD FOR 1ST TIME 

Wenonah Military Academy is 

Here in First of Series 

of Intersectional 

Contests 

BLUE AND GOLD READY 

For the second time in three years 
Staunton Military Academy entertains a 
northern school for the "Turkey Day 
Classic." This afternoon at 2:30 the 
football team of Wenonah Military 
Academy, Wenonah, N. J., will face the 
Golden Tornado on Kable Field. Be- 
sides the interest elicited in the game 
this afternoon by its unusual nature, 
there is- the promise of an exceptionally 
good game, substantiated by the respect- 
ive achievements of the rival aggrega- 
tions. 

The visitors have once been scored up- 
on this year, and have piled up a mas- 
sive number of points against their op- 
ponents, totaling 309, and making them 
the highest scholastic scorers for the 
year in New Jersey. 

The local team, though its record is 
not clean, nor does it have such a total 
of points against its opponents, yet it 
has twice upset all dope in recent weeks 
by trouncing teams that had not been 
scored upon during the season. Massa- 
nutten and Fishburne each came to 
Staunton with clean slates, not having 
been beaten nor having had their goal 
lines crossed, but the Blue and Gold 
sent them back with spotted records, 
having taken them both into camp. The 
team has practiced faithfully for the 
past two weeks, and is determined to 
spoil Wenonah's record, thereby assur- 
ing a great fight. Each member of the 
squad is in good shaoe and ready to 
put up the fight of his life. 

The game holds much interest for the 
S. M. A. cadets in that a good many of 
the corps are from New Jersey and 
neighboring states. Also several players 
on the Staunton squad came from the 
southern part of New Jersey, near Wen- 

(Continued on Page Three) 

E. P. SUMMERSON, % 

S. M. A. '94, DONATES 

$2,000 TO CITY "Y" 

Mr. Eugene Summerson, S. M. A., '94, 
of New York, recently sent a check for 
$2,000.00 as a contribution to the Y. M. 
C. A. of the city of Staunton. 

During the past week or two the city 
"Y" authorities have been conducting an 
intensive campaign to raise current ex- 
penses for that institution, the city Y. 
W. C. A., and the Staunton free public 
library. A goal of $14,000.00 was 
sought. After canvassing the com- 
munity thoroughly the campaign closed 
with about $1,900.00 still to be raised. 
Colonel T. H. Russell, who is president 
of the Y. M. C. A., wrote Mr. Summer- 
son, appealing to him for aid. A check 
for $2,000.00 was immediately sent by 
Mr. Summerson as a result of the cor- 
respondence. 

Mr. Summerson is an old Staunton 
resident, and was graduated from 
Staunton Military Academy with the 
class of 1894. He is now an official of 
the Electric Bond and Share Co., of 
New York. 

Probable Line-Up 
Wenonah Staunton 

,   4 Wise L. E.            Henry 11 
7 Parlette L. T.               Wise 13 
5 Peoples L. G.     Auchmuty   9 

22 Renshaw C.        Goldwater   3 
3 Kelley R. G.     Ehrig (C)    2 
2 Arnold R. T.             Rosar 14 
8 Wiedmeyer R. E.              Mick 15 

18 Graupner Q.    Whittington   6 
14 Scheman H. B.          Iglesais    7 
16 Caterina H. B.            Caisse 18 
15 Ardes (C) F. B.            Seeley    1 

Officials: 
Cohill, G. W. U.—Klevesahl, U. of R. 
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FISHBURNE LOSES 
TO BLUE AND GOLD 

BY SCORE OF 6 TO 3 

Local Lads First to Cross Goal 

of F. M. S. This Year; Game 

is  Hard Fought to 

Last Whistle 

'Heralded as a team that had not had 
their goal line crossed this season, Fish- 
burne Military School, lowered its colors 
to the Golden Tornado at Kables Field 
on Armistice Day, by the score of 6 to 
3. This has been the second time this 
year that Staunton has played a team 
that had not been scored on and set 
them back in defeat, the other case being 
several weeks ago when the Blue and 
Gold team trimmed Massanutten Mili- 
tary Academy 7 to 0. 

It was an ideal game for the twelfth 
annual tussle between the two great riv- 
als. People from the vicinity and from 
afar to the number of 2500 saw the great 
tussle between the Blue and Gold and the 
Garnet and Gold. Before both teams 
came onto the field, the corps of cadets 
from Fishburne lead by their band 
marched to their place in the bleachers. 
Following them the Staunton Cadet 
corps marched down the field in column 
of platoons then changed to a mass 
formation and gave a cheer for Fish- 
burne, then the cadets filed into the 
stands. 

The Fishburne team was the first to 
take the field followed shortly afterward 
by Captain Bob Ehrig and his bunch. 
It was not long after that the referee 
called Captain Mike Milliken, and the 
Blue and Gold leader to the center of 
the field. The opposing captain won the 
toss and chose to defend the south goal. 
The game started by Goldsmith kicking 
the ball over the goal line. 

The team showed more spirit in that 
memorable tilt than in any game it had 
played this year. Our gridders seemed 
to be afire. Whether it was from the 
bonfire that was held on Echol's Field 
the night before or not will never be 
known. 

The game was one that will not be 
forgotten for many a day and will be 
played over many times by the fireside. 
It was one of great importance for it 
meant the winning of the state champion- 
ship for the Wayncsboro lads and for 
S. M. A. one of the greatest victories 
that has come to us in many a year. The 
result of the game was in doubt until the 
final whistle blew giving Coach Sum- 
mer's clan a well earned battle. The 
team deserves much credit for the vic- 
tory as they went into the tilt as the 
"underdog" and came out on top. 
.(.The first quarter of the tilt was even- 
ly fought throughout. However the 
Blue and Gold team lost a golden op- 
portunity to score during the opening 
minutes of the game, when Lemon in- 
tercepted a forward pass on the five 
yard line. "Galloping" Caisse had inter- 
cepted a Fishburne pass and ran forty- 
five yards placing the ball within scor- 

' ing distance of the goal line. On the 
second play. Ed Seley went off tackle 
for twenty yards placing the ball on the 
eight yard line. Two plays later Lemon 
intercepted' Whittington's pass. Fish- 
burne then punted the ball out of danger. 
The quarter ended with the pigskin in 
Fishburnes possession near midfield. 

The Fishburne team did not lose time 
getting started in the second quarter. 
After three unsuccessful attempts at hit- 
ting our line, Goldsmith dropped back 
and kicked a pretty place kick over from 
the thirty-five vard line. The Blue and 
Gold gridders did not give up in despair 
but settled down to hard work. It was 
late in the quarter when the Kabelites 
crossed the Fishburne goal line for the 
first time this year. It was "Goldberg" 
Goldwater that put our team within scor- 
in distance, intercepting one of Gold- 
smith's passes and running forty-eight 
yards before beinc downed on the thirty 
yard line. At this point of the game 
Micke-- Cochrane went into the fray for 
Wallace. On the first play he completed 
a forward pass to Tom Henry for a gain 
twenty yards. Mickey then threw an- 
other pass over the goal line only to be 

SMOKE   SHOP 

Comoy (English) Pipes 

Pipe Hospital 

STAUNTON FOOTBALL SQUAD 
Reading From Left to Right—front row:    Smith, R. K., Au chmuty, Rosar, Ehrig, Capt., W'ise, Goldwater, Minor. 
Middle  Row:     High,   Sausser,  Wallace,   Mick,  Cochrane,   Henry,  Whittington. 
Back  Row:    Rasmussen,  Maj.  Bringham,  Coach;  Simpson,   Capt.  Summers,  Coach;  Grimshaw,  Seely. 

deflected by Lemon, the Gold and Garnet 
quarterback, into the waiting arms of 
Emory Mick. Cochrane failed in the 
try for extra '^oint. The half ended 
several plays later. 

The third quarter was an exchange of 
punts with neither team gaining the 
greater advantage. The final quarter of 
the game is one that will not be forgot- 
ten for many a ^ay, Fishburne being on 
the offensive most of the quarter. Tom 
Henry intercepted a pass thrown by 
Goldsmith and ran seventy yards for a 
touchdown only to be called back be- 
cause one of his fellow teammates was 
offside. It was a beautiful piece of 
running thrown to waste. 

Goldsmith took the ball down to 
Staunton's six yard line. Goldsmith made 
two more yards. On that play both 
teams took time out. Fishburne was 
penalized for taking to many time-outs. 
On the same play our scrappy Captain 
Bob Ehrig did the noblest thing that any 
captain or man could do on the gridiron. 
He felt that he was not doing so well 
he could because of an injured side so he 
took himself out of the "Teat game. This 
was one of the best pieces of sportsman- 
ship displayed on our field for many 
years. On the next play S. M. A. 
grounded Goldsmith's pass behind the 
goal line and it was our ball on the 
twenty yard line. Caisse after two plays 
kicked the ball out of danger. Fish- 
burne realized the end of the game was 
near so they opened up on forward 
passes. Three passes netted them a gain 
of fifty-nine yards putting them within 
scoring distance. However on the next 
play Mick threw Goldsmith for a twenty 
yard loss. The game soon ended after 
we had grounded two mdre passes and 
had gained possession of the oval. 

FIRST QUARTER 

Goldsmith opened the game by kick- 
ing the ball over the goal line. It was 
Stauntons ball on the twenty yard line. 
Seely went around left end for three 
yards; Caisse failed to gain through 
center; on a fake punt formation play 
Seely gained 3 yards; Caisse punted the 
ball 30 yards only to have Lemon fumble 
the pigskin and S. M. A. recovering the 
ball on the thirty-five yard line. Whit- 
tington lost three yards around left end; 
a pass, Whittington to Seely was inter- 
cepted by Fishburne on the thirty yard 
line. Goldsmith gained five through cen- 
ter ; Lemon made two yards around right 
end; McGregor went through center for 
two yards; a forward pass Goldsmith 
to Draves was intercepted by Caisse, the 
S. M. A. fullback who ran the ball 
back 45 yards going out of bounds there. 
Caisse hit off tackle for two yards; Seely 
went off left tackle for twenty yards, 
placing the ball on Fishburnes eight yard 
line. Seely made one yard through cen- 
ter ; Fishburne took time out. Rassmus- 
sen made two yards o : left tackle ; Lem- 
on intercepted Whittingtons pass. 

Goldsmith punted to Whittington on 
our thirty-five yard line. Caisse made 
one yard through center; Caisse made 
three more through the center of the 
line; Rassmussen lost five yards around 
left end; Rassmussen made two yards 
off right ackle; Fishburne was penalized 
five  yards  for  off  side;   Staunton  was 

The ELITE BARBER SHOP 

and 
BILLIARD ROOM 

-A PLACE FOR GENTLEMEN- 
S. M. A. Cadets Always Welcome 

penalized for unnecessary delay;  Caisse 
punted to midfield. 

Goldsmith made three yards through 
center; Lemon made three more through 
center ■ McGregor made four yards off 
I. E. and made the first first down for 
Fishburne Goldsmith plunged through 
center for three yards; Lemon failed to 
gain around left end; a pass AIcGregor 
to Mattox too kthe ball to Stauntons 
thirty yard line; Milliken made one yard 
off left tackle; McGregor attempted two 
passes over the center of the line, but 
both were grounded. Fishburne was 
penalized five yards for two incompleted 
passes in succession. McGregor was in- 
jured on the previous play and time was 
taken out. Two passes, Goldsmith to 
Milliken, and Goldsmith to Lemon were 
good for sixteen yards. The quarter 
ended. 
Fishburne  0    Staunton 0 

SECOND QUARTER 
McGregor failed to gain around left 

end; Goldsmith made three yards off 
right tackle; a pass, Goldsmith to Draves 
was grounded : Goldsmith kicked a place 
kick from Stauntons twenty-five yard 
line. 

Goldsmith kicked to Staunton's ten 
yard line and Rassmussen ran the ball 
back twelve yards; Whittington failed 
to gain around right end; Rassmussen 
made two yards off left tackle; Gold- 
smith intercepted Whittington's pass, 
being down on the twenty-five yard line. 

McGregor was replaced by Haggard; 
1 emon made six yards off right end; 
Milliken made two through center; 
(Henry for Traynort : Goldsmith made 
one yard through the center of the line 
and fumbled the ball with Rosar recov- 
ering for S. M. A. 

Seeley failed to gain around right end. 
On the same play Fishburne was penal- 
ized for off side; Whitington gained five 
yards around left end; (Wallace for 
Rassmussen) ; Whittington made two 
yards center; Seely made three yards 
off left tackle, and a first down; Staun- 
ton lost three yards on a criss cross play ; 
on the next play Goldsmith intercepted 
another Staunton pass, being down on 
the twenty five-yard  line. 

A triple lateral pass lost three yards 
for Fishburne: Milliken lost three yards 
around left end; Milliken's pass was 
grounded; Goldsmith failed on a drop 
kick   from   the 'thirty-five  yard   line. 

S. M. A. took the ball on the twenty 
yard line; Caisse immediately punted 
the ball to the thirty-five yard line; Hag- 
gard was thrown for a fourteen yard lost 
around right end; Seely was hurt on 
the play. Goldsmith made two yards 
off right tackle; Goldwater, the S. M. 
A. center intercepted Goldsmith's pass 
and- ran the ball forty-eight yards to 
Fishburne thirty yard line; (Cochrane 
for Wallace") : Cochrane to Henry gain- 
ed twenty vards; Cochrane threw an- 
other pass to Mick, but the ball was de- 
flected by Lemon, the ball falling into 
the arms of Mick for a touchdown. This 
was the first time that Fishburne had 
been scored on all season. Cochrane 
missed the try for point. Caisse kicked 
off to Milliken who was stooped on his 
five yard line. Half ended at this point. 
Fishburne  3    Staunton 6 

THIRD  QUARTER 

Again Goldsmith kicked over the goal 
line and the ball was brought back to 
the twenty yard line; Seely went off left 
tackle for five yards; he made one yard 
over the same spot on the next day; on a 
criss cross, Rassmussen to Seely the lat- 
ter made thirteen yards; Rassmussen 
made five yards around right end ; on a 
reverse play Whittington lost five yards ; 
Caisse went around right end for seven 
yards on a punt formation play; Caisse 
then punts to the Fishburne 28 yard line. 

McGregor went around right end for 
for a two yard loss around left end; 
Goldsmith puntes to Whittington who 
ran the ball back to S. M. A.'s thirty- 
five yard line. On the first play S. M. A. 
fumbled and Draves recovered for Fish- 
burne. On the next play Rosar recover- 
ed Lemon's fumble for Staunton. It 
was the Blue and Gold's ball on her own 
thirty yard line. Rassmussen made two 
yards off right tackle; Whittington lost 
six yards on a delayed linebuck; Caisse 
failed to gain on an end run from punt 
formation; Caisse punted twenty yards. 
It was Fishburnes ball in midfield; on 
the next play Goldsmith punted but on 
the same play Milliken clipped from the 
rear therefore gaining a penalty of fif- 
teen yards for the Waynesboro team. 
On a punt formation play Lemon made 
three yards; S. M. A. was offside and 
was penalized five yards; Goldsmith 
went through right tackle for seven 
yards and a first down; McGregor lost 
two yards off right tackle; Lemon made 
three yards through center; Goldsmith 
made another seven yards through 
tackle; McGregor went through right 
tackle for two more yards; on this play 
McGree-or was injured and Haggard re- 
placed him; on a criss cross Lemon 
made three yards; a pass Lemon to Mill- 
iken lost six yards; Goldsmith on a kick 
formation play gained one yard around 
right end; here the third quarter ended. 
Fishburne  3    Staunton 6 

FOURTH   QUARTER 

Goldsmith punted the ball to Staun- 
ton's nine yard line; here Knox went 
in for Rassmussen only to be replaced 
by Wallace; on the first play Wallace 
got off a beautiful fifty-five yard punt; 
it was kicked out of bounds on Fish- 
burnes forty-five yard line; Haggard 
made two yards off rifht tackle; Lemon 
lost three yards off left tackle; on the 
next play he made one yard off left 
tackle; Goldsmith punted to S. M. A.'s 
nineteen yard line; Seeley went through 
the line for five yards; Whittington 
made another through center; Seely 
gained three yards off right end but 
Staunton was penalized fifteen yards for 
holding; Wallace punted thirty-five 
yards; the ball was on Fishburne's 
thirty-seven yard line; Haggard made 
seven yards around left end; Goldsmith 
failed to "'ain through the line; Draves 
was holding on the same play; Fish- 
burne being penalized fifteen yards; a 
lateral pass was broken up by W'hitting- 
ton; Goldsmith to Draves gained ten 
yards; Goldsmith's pass was intercepted 
by Tom Henry who ran seventy yards 
for a touchdown only to be called back 
because Staunton was offside; Goldsmith 

Rifle Team Schedule Will 

Soon Be Published; Cadets 

Still Firing for Places 

With seven letter men back from last 
year's championship rifle team, which 
forms a nucleus for a good team this 
year, Captain Taylor has arranged sev- 
eral matches for this season, and will 
release the schedule in the next issue of 
the KABLEGRAM. Competition has been 
keen for places on the team, and the 
Companies are still firing for credit on 
the efficiency rating. Companies A, B, 
and C are almost through with their 
firing. The score of the first and sec- 
ond platoons will be only counted on 
the rating, so as to put everyone on an 
equal basis with the Machine Gun com- 
pany. 

Captain Taylor has picked out forty 
men to form his team from. These 
men wiH be weeded down to twenty-five 
before Christmas, and then to seventeen 
for the first match which is a week after 
the Christmas furlough is over. For 
the first time in many -ears "rats" are 
allowed to fire on the team, and many 
new men look like promising material. 

Among the veterans who are back are 
Broderson, Brady, Davidson, Ihrisky L., 
Smith R. K. and Richardson. The most 
promising among the first year men are 
Drake, the Woods brothers, and Silsby. 
The old boys who are out for the rifle 
team are Keefer, goldwater, Regar C. E., 
Disbrow, Swift, Bell Wm., McCambell, 
Klotz, Seeley, Bell F. V., Salter, Jack- 
son, Rockwell, Hazlett, Crossland, Weill, 
Scott R. M., Can, Foster, Regar P. W., 
Counts, Ashton, Feierabend L., Meyers, 
Martin C. S., House, Childress, Hodges 
and Scwab. These men are being called 
down to the range uaily to fire and 
gradually the group will be reduced to 
the proper size. 

AUGUSTA NATIONAL BANK 

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 

Resources Over One and 
One - Half Million Dollars 

The ANDERSON BAKERY 
Agents  for 

LOVELL & COVELL 
PAGE & SHAWS 

VIRGINIA DARE CANDIES 

made a first down off left tackle; he add- 
ed two more yards off left tackle; Lem- 
on failed to gain through the line; Gold- 
smith's   pass   was   incompleted;   Caisse t 
breaking up the pass. 

It was Fishburnes ball on the six yard 
line; Goldsmith made two yards off right 
tackle:   (High  for Ehrip^ :  both teams 
took time out but as it was Fishburne's 
fourth time out they were penalized five | 
yards;   Goldsmiths  pass  was  grounded 
over the goal line and it was S. M. A.'s I 
ballon the twenty yard line: Seeley lost • 
a yard through right tackle; Seely made 
three   yards   around   left   end;   Caisse 
punted the ball to Fishburnes thirty-three I 
yard line. 

Goldsmith's pass to Haggard was good 
for    twenty-five   yards;    Goldsmith   to | 
Lemon was prood for seven yards; Gold-; 

smith to Milliken was good for twenty- 
seven yards; it was Fishburnes ball on 
the  twenty-eight  yard   line;   on  an  at- 
tempted forward pass Mick threw Gold- 
smith   for a  seventeen  yard   loss;   two I 
forward  passes were  ^rounded in  sue- [ 
cession and Fishburne was penalized five 
yards;  here  the game ended,   with  the | 
ball   in   Staunton's   possession   on   her[ 
thirty-five yard line. 

The line ups: 
FISHBURN POSITION STAUNTON | 
Draves    Traynor 

Left End 
Buchanan  Rosar 

Left Tackle 
Zirkle  Ehrig (C) 

Left Guard 
Beaton Goldwater f 

Center 
Houff Auchmuty 

Right Guard 
Warren Wise 

Right Tackle 
Mattox   Mick 

Right End 
Lemon   Whittington 

Quarterback 
Milliken (C)    Rassmussen 

Halfback ' 
McGregor    Caisse 

Halfback 
Goldsmith    Seely 

Fullback 
Score by periods: 

Fishburne    0   3   0    0—3 
Staunton    0   6   0   0—6 

Points:   Fishburne—Goldsmith (3) by 
place   kick.     Staunton — Touchdown — I 
Mick. 

Substitutions: Fishburne; Haggard 
for McGregor; McGregor for Haggard ; 
Haggard for McGregor. Staunton; 
Henry for Tryanor; Wallace for Rass- 
mussen ; Iglesais for Wallace; Cochrane 
for Iglesais; Rassmussen for Cochrane; 
Knox for Rassmussen; Wallace for 
Knox; Iglesais for Wallace; Cochrane 
for Iglesais; High for Ehrig. 
 o  

"I feel like a piano." 
"How's that?" 
"I feel grand." 
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Nettleton Shoes 
Smith Smart Shoes 

Selz Shoes The  Smart Shop, Shoes and Haberdashery 
S. M. A. Headquarters Opposite New Staunton Rer   .urant 

Knox Hats 
Interwoven Hosiery 
Manhattan Shirts 

Everything   in   the   Line   of   SHOES   and 
Haberdashery for the S. M. A. Boys. 

Military and D    ss Shoes for the Cadets 
Laundry  Bags   S.  M. A.  Pennants,  etc. 
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THE   KABLEGRAM 

CALL FOR BOXERS WILL 

SOON BE ISSUED; NEW 

EQUIPMENT BOUGHT 

In the near future Captain Taylor is 
going to make a call for candidates for 
the boxing team. However, he has al- 
ready taken several men under his care 
and has been putting them through their 
paces in the boxing room. Captain 
Taylor has succeeded in getting some 
new equipment for the boxing squad, 
securing two new sandbags, two more 
striking bags, more gloves, and some 
smaller items. 

Captain Frank L. Summers, who is 
the director of athletics, is arranging a 
schedule which will be announced later. 
He has secured two matches with the 
W. & L. Freshmen and also two with 
the V. M. I. Freshmen. A match with 
Woodbury ■ Forest is pending at this 
time. They have had a boxing team for 
the past few years and it is hoped that 
S. M. A. can open athletic relationship 
with them in this sport. Fishburne Mili- 
tary School has promised S. M. A. a 
match if they can possibly get a team 
together. Several more matches are 
being arranged. 

It is interesting to know that when 
V.M. I. and S. M. A. meet, John Ko- 
hout, '27, will be fighting against his 
former team-mates. John has made a 
good name for himself so far at the 
Lexington institution and is going to try 
and keep up the same in boxing. The 
fellows from last year will remember 
the corking battle that Kohout put up 
against the V. M. I. light heavy weight. 
Harrison, '26, who was a member of the 
boxing team several years ago is a fresh- 
man at W. & L., and it is expected that 
he will fight for the frosh team. 

It is also rumored that Monk Russell 
who graduated from here last year, is 
going to transfer from West Virginia to 
Washington and Lee. In him the Lex- 
ington College will gain a valuable man, 
as Monk went through the season last 
year undefeated. 

Subscribe to THE KABLEGRAM 
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FLORISTS 
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Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere 

Statistics on Opponents in Today's Game 
WENONAH 

NAME NO. 
Ardes, Capt IS 
Shuman  14 
Tartalone    17 
Graupner 18 
Borzillo    19 
Caterina     16 
Harper 24 
Wise  4 
Weidenmyer  8 
Rosenberg 11 
Berke    6 
Parlette     7 
Arnold   2 
Huff   25 
Hocking      1 
Kelly  3 
Peoples      5 
Walters     
Hilbronner     
Weiner     
Morino  
Renshaw   22 
Miles    27 
Steinert     
Magyar     

STA 
NAME NO. 

Ehrig, Capt   2 
Seely       1 
Caisse     18 
Iglesais   7 
Rassmussen    12 
Cochrane  8 
Hazlett      
Whittington      6 
Wallace   10 
Henry 11 
Knox     
Trainor      5 
Mick 15 
Rosar   14 
Wise  13 
High   4 
Minor     17 
Simpson     
Grimshaw    
Auchmuty   9 
Smith 16 
Schmunk   
Sausser    '.  
Goldwater    3 
Malakoff    

POSITION WEIGHT HEIGHT 
Fullback  .... 147 5-10 
Halfback  ....  170 6- 1 
Halfback  ....  165 5- 9 
Halfback  ....  165 5-11 
Halfback  ....  145 5- 5 
Quarterback  .  160 5- 8/ 

5-115/2 
End     165 5-11 
End    168 6-  / 
End    151 5- 8/ 

 205 6- 5 
Tackle      180 6- 2/ 
Tackle      203 5-111/2 
Tackle      187 6- 3/ 
Guard    147 5- 7 

 190 6- / 
Guard     187 6- 3 
Guard     150 6- 
Guard     148 5-11 
End     164 5- 8 
Tackle      174 5-11'/a 

 164 6-   / 
Center   145 5-IO/2 
Center       165 5- 6/ 
Quarterback 135 5- 4 

POSITION WEIGHT HEIGHT 
Guard     170 5- 9 
Fullback   155 5-10/ 
Halfback  ....  175 5-11/2 
Halfback  .,..  155 5- 7/ 
Halfback  ....  154 5- 8 
Halfback  ....  157 5- 9/2 
Halfback  ....  150 5- 7 
Quarterback   .  157 5- 6 
Quarterback  .  160 5-11 
End     152 5-10 
End     170 5-10 
End     160 5-10 
End    160 6-   / 

 170 6- 
 187 6- 

Guard     160 6- 
 170 6- 2 
 202 6- 2/ 
 164 5-113,4 
 174 5-10 

Guard     180 6- 
 170 5-10/ 
 195 5-11 
 172 6- 
 158 5- 7/ 

WE GO EVERYWHERE 
Telephone 730 to the 

JONES' TAXI SERVICE 
J. EARL JONES, Proprietor 

m Five and Seven Passenger Closed 
and Touring Cars 

—Service Day and Night— 
14 North New Street—Staunton, Va. 

FOR SALE 
Best Grade of Musical Instruments 
and Accessories, Blue and Gold Rec- 
ords and Sheet Music. Phonographs. 

MAJ. THOS. BEARDSWORTH 

S. M. A. MUSIC STUDIO 

ALWAYS GLAD TO SEE YOU—COME IN AND 

I 
LET US SERVE YOU 

B. F. HUGHES 
DRUGGIST 

I 

SEND US YOUR FILMS TO BE FINISHED 
EIGHT HOUR SERVICE—RETURNED TO YOU BY MAIL 

Willson   Bros. 
Staunton - -! Virginia 

—WE CASH YOUR CHECKS— 

WE HAVE THEM 1 
A Complete Line of S. M. A. JEWELRY and NOVELTIES    | 

A Visit to Our Store will Convince You 
D. L. SWITZER, Jeweler 

19 E.  Main  Street Staunton,  Virginia 

h "Every Day is a Gift Day" 

I THE NEW THEATRE 1 
1 1 
1 PLAYING THE BEST IN STAGE 

1 AND SCREEN ATTRACTIONS 1 
ifPtYWWW 

STRAND  THEATRE      ! 
— PICK OF  THE PICTURE— | 

Always a Good Show ! 

Basketball Prospects 
(Continued From Page One) 

pending with Woodberry Forest, of 
Orange. Two games with Fishburne 
are also on the schedule. The schedule 
is much harder than last year, with most 
of the games being played on the home 
court. 

Prospects for the coming season seem 
rather bright despite the fact that only 
two veterans o flast year's team are 
back. The letter men from the team 
last season are Captain "Chuck" Wise 
and P. Brown. Tom Henry, who played 
the greater part of the season in 1925 as 
forward, is back in school again. Sev- 
eral of the second men are also back in 
school, namely, "Brookie" Wallace and 
Hermann. What material that may 
come from the first-year men is not 
known at this time, but things look 
mighty promising for a successful 
season. 

Captain Summers is fortunate in hav- 
ing Lieutenant Harry Dey as assistant 
coach. Lieutenant Dey played on the 
varsity team at Dartmouth and was cap- 
tain of the quintet there in his senior 
year. 

Cadet Beer Leads 
(Continued From Page One) 

Mahoney; Mason, D. C.; Matthews, J. 
A.; Merkent; Metcalf, H. L.; Meyer, 
H. E.; Midgley; Miller, R. G.; Moloney; 
Morgan; Muller, W.; Murray, H. K.; 
Pannier; Peckworth; Petty; Phillips; 
Pitt-Smith; Pickett; Planck; Plummer; 
Purchase; Rasmussen; Regan, P. W.; 
Reichner, P. S.; Rice, G. W.: Rockwell; 
Rosacrans; Rosenberger; Rossman; 
Rowe, W. G; Ruggie, T. W.; Ruth; 
Safford; Schenk; Scott, F. T.; Scull; 
Seitz; Simpson; Smith, J. B.; Smith, 
M. F.; Smoot; Staples; Steele, L. B.; 
Stern, B. J.; Stilleebauer ; Swartz; Tarn; 
Tegarden; Thomas, D.; Thomason, L.; 
Thornton; Totten; Townsend, P.; 
Trainor; Troup; Underhill; Wardlaw; 
Weill; Weisberger; Weinmann; Welfer; 
Wick; Vvilliams, R.; Williamson; Wil- 
son, H. E.; Wimer; Woloz, L. R.; 
Zumeta. 

2.  In addition to the above, there were 
seven  cadets   who  were   eligible   for   a 
decoration on scholarship, but who were 
disqualified by their conduct record. 

By order of MAJOR WONSON. 
S. S. PITCHER, 

Major, S. M. A. Post Adjt. 

Statistics Show 
(Continued From Page One) 

the backfield, is the leading scorer of 
South Jersey, averaging over twenty 
points per game. In the game against 
Pennington he made seven of the team's 
eleven touchdowns, Caterina making two 
with Schuman and Weidenmeyer scor- 
ing the others. Bill played end till 
Coach Baker shifted him to the back- 
field, and now he is strutting his stuff, 
being a triple threat man. Nick Caterina 
and Capt. Steve Ardes are hard-hitting 
backs, both keeping Bill stepping along 
to hold the high scorer. 

NORTH VS. SOUTH 
(Continued From Page One) 

onah, an dthere are men on both squads 
who have faced each other on opposing 
teams when they were in high school in 
Jersey. 

It will also be of interest to know that 
two of the best kind of pals will oppose 
each other in the game today. They are 
Chuck Wise of Staunton, and Bill 
Graupner of Wenonah. These two boys 
played side by side in high school, and 
they pal around with each other during 
the vacation days. It will be interesting 
to see the two buddies trying to outdo 
and make a show of each other. 

The Staunton team that takes the field 
will be chosen from the following men: 

Ehrig, Captain and guard: This is 
Bobs third year on the varsity. In the 
three years here he has displayed enough 
spirit, ability and power to participate 
in most of the games so far. The start 
of the season he was out of the game 
because of an injured leg. Bob has been 
slow in rounding to form but he will 
reach the peak in today's tilt. Last 
year Bob' was all state guard. 

Wise, tackle: Chuck has played two 
years of varsity football at S. M. A. 
He is a consistent player and a hard 
tackier. Very little ground is gained 
when the opponents attempt to get 
through him. His playing last year earn- 
ed him the position of all state tackle. 

Auchmuty: guard. This is Jack's first 
year on the varsity squad. For several 
years he has played on the company 
team as a center. The team was short 
on guards early this year and Jack was 
given the chance to play there. He has 
shown up well so far this season.. 

Goldwater, center: Here is a sterling 
center, constant in his good playing and 
always in the fight. At the beginning 
of the year he started off with a bang 
and his spirit has never lagged the en- 
tire season. Barry will be there today 
fighting for all he is worth. 

Rosar: tackle. This lad from Scran- 
ton, has shown us that he can play foot- 
ball as well as he can play a trumpet. 
Curt has "guts" in every sense of the 
word and can be found where he is 
needed the most. 

Henry, end: Tom's position at end is 
always well taken care of when he is on 
the field. This is his second year on the 
team, playing here in 1924. Tom is light 
but has showed us that he is fast and 
capable of snagging the passes when 
they come his way. There are very few 
backfield men that gain around this lads 
end. Watch Tom go in the tussle today. 

Trainor, end: This is the first year 
that this boy has been with us. He 
started out slow at the first of the sea- 
son but by his hard and consistent work 
has won a regular berth on the team. 

Wallace, quarterback: This boy sat 
on the bench all last year but now is a 
regular. Brookie has showed us that 
he is a capable field general, a good 
passer and above all an exceptionally 
good punter, averaging over 50 yards. 
This lad will bear watching today. 

Whittington, halfback: This Georgia 
flash came to us as a quarterback but 
was shifted to the halfback berth. Here 
he has shown a great deal of ability to 
show what earned him a place on the 
all Georgia team for two successive 
years. Red is a shifty runner and when 
he breaks loose there are few men that 
can get him. His broken field running 
is something that we will all remember. 
Watch good old Red tear them apart 
today. 

Caisse, halfback: Trixie, the boy 
from Leominister, is one of the brilliant 
spots in our backfield. He has not 
played the entire season because of a 
broken nose and a leg injury. This 180 
pound boy can punt, hit the line and 
run the ends. Caisse has run the hun- 
dred in 10 flat consistently. Watch him 
tear the Fishburne line apart today. 

Seely, fullback: The blond fullback 
has been one of our most consistent 
players all year. Whenever a few yards 
is needed the ball is generally given to 
the dependable Ed. His defensive work 
is the spotlight of our defense. Seely 
was honorable mention for the all state 
team last year and shows indications of 
making the mythical team this year. 

Iglesais, halfback: Hickey has made 
a name for himself this year. He has 
been out of the last two games because 
of a splintered bone in his ankle. This 
Texas boy will probably give us a chance 
today to see how he can punt, throw 
and  run with  the  pigskin. 

Rassmussen, halfback: A substitute 
but a dependable one at that. Rass had 
not been given a chance to show his 
prowess till the Massanutten game. In 
this game he showed his wares and 
showed them well. He was in the thick 
of battle throughout the entire battle 
When he gets into the game just watch 
number "12" go. 

Knox, end: Jimmy has been out o.f 
the game all season because of a brok- 
en collarbone. The injury has healed 
so that he can practice with the team 
all week. In all probability he will see 
little action in the game. Jimmy is fast 
and can snag the passes when they come 
his way. 

Mick, end: This is Emory's first year 
on the varsity squad. Last year he play- 
ed tackle on the B company team but 
when he returned to Staunton for early 
practice he was shifted to end. Mick 
has been playing a good game all season, 
that this boy has been with us. In the 
games that he has played he has shown 

remarkable ability. Being a dependable 
man, Trainor is always ready to hop 
into the fray and give the best that is in 
him. 

Knox, end: Jimmy has been out of 
the game for the entire season because 
of a broken collar bone that he received 
in the opening game of the year with 
Hargrave. Jim has been working out 
with the squad for the last few weeks 
and may be seen in the game for some 
time today. Jimmy is mighty fast and 
can snag the passes when they come his 
way. 

Mick, end: This is Emory's first year 
on the varsity and he has played a good 
game of football all year. He received 
his start last year when he played tackle 
for the championship Company B team. 
This year when Mick came back for 
early football, he was shifted to end 
where he has made good. In the last 
game with Fishburne is when Emory 
played the best game of his career. Just 
watch the number 15 in today's game.. 

Cochrane, halfback: Mickey is an- 
other lad who hails from "bean" state. 
He is lefty and can throw a mean pass 
as was shown in the Fishburne game. 
Besides being a good passer, Cochrane 
is a drop-kicker. He has not been given 
the chance to do much kicking, but he 
is ready to use his educated toe when 
called upon. He is a dependable man 
to put into the fray at any time. 

High, guard and tackle: This boy 
come from Frankfort Hight where he 
played football. At the start of the year 
he was handicapped with a bad knee. 
However, he has taken good care of the 
knee and now it is as good as ever. 
High is fast and a hard tackier and is 
dependable and can play both guard and 
tackle. 

Thanksgiving Dance 
(Continued From Page One) 

comes from North Carolina. Tal Henry 
is the director of this band and anyone 
who attended finals last year will swear 
by the music put out by Tal and the 
remainder of his gang. He is noted for 
his red hot music and it is certain he 
will have the latest thing worked up,for . 
the dance tonight. 

The music for the Informal will be 
furnished by the best musicians in the 
City of Staunton, our own Cadet Or- 
chestra, we know that Curt Rosar will 
have his boys up to par and a good at- 
tendance is expected. 

Very recently the Decorations Com- 
mittee of the Cotillion Club went into 
conference with "Bob" Johnson, who has 
decorated for the club many times be- 
fore. They tell us that "Bob" is going 
to have something new and original. Ca- 
det Waters expects to put out the very 
best possible in the way of decorations, 
and with the help of "Bob" we feel that 
we shall be satisfied. 

A number of the town girls have been 
invited to the dances and are expected 
to be present. The cadets began sign- 
ing about a week ago, and each day the 
list grows larger. Many of the Staun- 
ton girls who are away at school, will 
be home for the holiday, and many of 
them are bringing friends with them. 
Stuart Hall will also have it's share on 
the floor. So, taking it all in all, every- 
thing points to one of the biggest dances 
of the season. 

All members of the faculty have been 
invited, and it is hoped they will respond 
and turn out in force. 

The programs for the dance will be 
more or less as they have been in the 
past, but somewhat original. The pro- 
gram will carry twelve dances and four 
extras. The waltzes will be the third 
dance, and the second, third and fourth 
extras. 

This is the first Thanksgiving dance 
at which favors will be given.- Each 
young lady attending will receive a Tro- 
jen braclet with three blue jets. The 
Staunton Military Academy seal is on 
the braclet and should certainally add 
much to it's appearance. 
 o  

Two Pals 
(Continued From Page One) 

Both of these boys are all round ath- 
letes. "Chuck" Wise is the bigger of 
the two, being six feet tall and weighing 
187 pounds. His pal stands 5 feet 11 
and is much lighter, tipping the scales 
at 167. J        J  . 

Graupner is a fast mar. and good in 
the open field. Bill does the punting for 
the northern team. Coach Baker notic- 
ing these qualities about the boy shifted 
him from the end post and has made him 
into a quarterback. In doing this Coach 
Baker has found a capable field general 
and a threat at any time. 

When the whistle blows for the kick- 
off today two former team-mates and 
pals will have to break the bond that is 
between them and fight for their Alma 
Mater's. A good clean battle is looked 
forward to between these boys, so watch 
them in today's game. Wise will carry 
number 13 while Graupner wears the 
number  18 on his jersey. 

WELCOME, S. M. A. CADETS— 

NEW STAUNTON RESTAURANT 

7 South Augusta Street 
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Intersectional Sports 

Prep schools do not usually play teams out of their section, but again S. M. A. 
leads in the field. In the last two years we have played football with St. John's 
at Manlius, N. Y. This year and next Staunton meets Wenonah Military Ccad- 
emy of New Jersey. 

Intersectional sports competition is a good thing we believe. It creates an 
understanding between the schools of the different sections and also interest 
in the teams that otherwise would not be shown. 

The teams from the North play a different game of football from the schools 
in this section of the country. It should be very interesting to watch the various 
tactics employed by each. 

It is hoped to soon be able to have competition in sports other than football 
with northern schools. This would be a great step indeed in the friendly relation- 
ship between the schools of the two sections. We are waiting anxiously for the 
realization of this idea. 

—K. 

Spirit 

Spirit is something that should be very much in evidence in any school, large 
or small. Half of the success of the teams depends on the cheering of those back 
of them.    When there is little or no spirit everyone knows what usually happens. 

For two or three years the spirit at S. M. A. has been rather weak. The 
corps has gone to the games—they had to—and have cheered half-heartedly for 
the teams. This year something has happened. The corps has once again been 
fired with that do or die spirit, and it has backed the team with all that was in it. 
On Armistice Day the spirit that was shown by the S. M. A. boys surprised 
everyone, even the team. The entire organization was back of that team to the 
man, and felt that they were a part of the great team that whipped Fishburne. 

Don't think the boys out there on the field don't appreciate your backing, fel- 
lows. They do ! Throughout the remainder of the year each team that repre- 
sents the Staunton Military Academy should have as much support as did that 
team on Armistcie Day.   Let's give it to them; they more than deserve it. 

—K. 

Keep The Grounds Clean 

One usually takes pride in his personal appearance. To be clean and neat in 
dress lends one much personal satisfaction—a sense of well being and fitness. A 
cadet would not think of going to retreat or on leave appearing neat in every re- 
spect except allowing his shoes to go untouched. He might as well not fix up at 
all as to leave one item go without attention. 

Why should not one take a like pride in the appearance of his barracks and 
the surrounding ground? It should certainly be so, and it is so easy to do. A 
matter of carefulness, that is all. Instead of throwing paper and other trash 
around the galleries or out of the windows, it is just as easy to put it in the trash 
cans provided for the purpose. 

To visitors, parents, and friends who come to visit us over the week-end we 
must appear very slovenly. Surely a boy must feel ashamed to bring parents or 
friends into the barracks and have them see paper all over the place. Everyone 
should work together and take equal pride in the condition of the barracks and 
grounds and put them on the same plane as the personal appearance. 

It creates a good impression on others to see things in a neat and tidy con- 
dition, and one item neglected spoils the appearance of the whole. So, let us 
think, and instead of throwing trash around carelessly, let us put it in the proper 
receptacles and keep the grounds well policed always. —C. D. H. 

Stripes 

Stripes! If you don't have them on you are a big dumb-bell. If you do 
have them you must have a big drag. The first is by one who rates them, the 
second by a private. It seems to every private that every one who has them has a 
swelled head. 

After a cadet has served his rat year the first thing that enters his mind is 
stripes. If he gets them, all's well and good; if not, it is a big "gyp." When an 
officer gets reduced he is a busted aristocrat, but when a non-commissioned officer 
is reduced he is a "dam fool." The lower ranking man talks nice to his superior, 
but curses him behind his back. 

Take myself, for example. There are several cadets who rank me, I think I 
am getting "gyped." That's my opinion. Taking anywhere from the major to the 
lowest ranking man, there is always one fellow who you can't see how came to 
rank you. 

There is only one way out, and that is to be satisfied or be "busted." I ought 
to know, 'cause I've had 'em, lost 'em, and got 'em again. 

—X. PERIENCE. 

ALUMNI 

A letter has been received from Max 
Turner, '26, saying that he, "Doug" 
Sutherland and the two Bright boys ex- 
pect to be here today. He also tells us 
that he paid a visit to West Point a few 
weeks ago and that he saw Tiny Fletch- 
er, '26, Bill Taylor, '27, Dick Carhart, 
'27. They are all coming along very well. 
This is Fletcher's second year. Both 
Taylor and Carhart are in their plebe 
years. 

Among the visitors on the Hill in the 
past few weeks was Baker, '23. He was 
on his way to Florida to school. 

McGinnis, '26, were on the Hill last 
week to see the game. Both McGinnis 
and Eberhart are now going to W. and 
L. 

T. J. C. Mayo, ex-'27, was also on the 
Hill during the game and' stayed over 
for the dance that night. He is now 
going to W. and L. 

Woodward, '27, came back to see the 
game and stayed over for the dance. 

"Walt" Sheldon, '26, will be on the 
Hill Thanksgiving day to see us beat 
Wenonah in the Football game. 

Sinclair, '26, will also be on the Hill 
today. We are all looking forward, to 
seeing these men again. 

Newton Brown, '24; Par Gehring, '25; 
"Walley" Belle, '26; attended the R. O. 
T. C. Camp, at Pittsburgh, N. Y., last 
summer. Brown and Bell are 1st Lts. at 
the U. of Florida, and Gehring is Lt. 
Col. at the U. of Washington. 

Paul L. Elterich, ex-'27, has been 
heard from recently. He is living in Ber- 
genfield, N. Y., and is working for his 
uncle. Paul is attending night school. 
He expects to visit the Hill soon. 

EXCHANGE COLUMN 

The following exchanges have been 
received and read with interest. Please 
let us hear from vou Rg.iin: 

"Cadet Days," St. John's Military 
Acad., Delefield, Wis. 

"The Meverick," New Mexico Military 
Institute. 

"The Darlingtonian," Rome, Ga. 
"The Ore Digger," Colorade School of 

Mines. 
"The Battery," Abilene, Texas. 
"The Oyez," Woodstock, Va. 
"The Virginian Guide," Staunton, Va. 
"The Eagle," Mexico, Missouri. 
"The Rambler," Cornwall on Hudson, 

N. Y. 
"The Academy News" Morgan Park, 

111. 
"The Trumperter," Lexington, Mis- 

souri. 
"College Topics," University of Vir- 

ginia. . 
"The Bayonet," Germantown, Ohio. 
"The Pitt-Panther," University of 

Pittsburgh, Penn. 
"The Tie" Lexington, Va. 
"The Kemper Nezvs," Boonville, Mis- 

souri. 
"The Breeze" Harrisonburg, Va. 
"The Hornet," Greenville, S. C. 

Keefer Made Chief 
(Continued From Page One) 

Cadet Francis Keefer, who has been 
selected editor-in-chief of THE KABLE- 
GRAM staff for the year 1927-28, has al- 
ready entered into his work with this 
issue of the paper. His interest in the 
task and earnestness in the success of 
undertaking will no doubt procure for 
this volume of THE KABLEGRAM a 
proper place among those which have 
gone before it. 

This work is not entirely new to Ca- 
det Kefer, as he was connected with the 
staff of THE KABLEGRAM last year as a 
reporter. He has also been very active 
in producing the paper this fall and has 
edited one issue in the try-outs for the 
chief's place. The five numbers of THE 
KABLEGRAM produced thus far have been 
edited by different cadets who were try- 
ing for places on the staff. Cadet Reef- 
er's work, not only on his edition of the 
paper, but also as a contributor to all 
the other editions up to now, has earned 
him the position on the staff that he has 
been honored with. 

Cadet Louis Malakoff, who has been 
made associate editor, has not had any 
previous experience in the work of edit- 
ing a school paper. But the work he 
has done this fall on THE KABLEGRAM 
and the interest he has shown in its 
success, warrant the belief that he will 
do invaluable work in the position to 
which he has been chosen. 

Cadet Goldwater, as circulation man- 
ager, is well prepared for his job by two 
years' previous work on the business 
staff as a mailing clerk, and assistant to 
the business manager. 

Cadet Thompson is new to his job as 
advertising manager, but his work in 
performing the duties of his office has 
been such that his appointment seems to 
be the proper one. 
 o  
GETTING EVEN 

The meanest man of today is the hus- 
band who'll shave the back of his wife's 
neck with the razor she's used to sharp- 

en a pencil.—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

PERSONALS 

Col. W. M. Phelps, S. M. A. Medical 
Officer, recently addressed the local 
chapter of the Daughter of the American 
Revolution. The subject of his talk was 
"Better Films." 

Leonard H. Bissell Is 

Made Captain in Reserve 

Officers Training Corps 

Evanston, 111., Oct.29—Leonard H. 
Bissell, 911 Fifth Street,Wausau, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Bissell, has been 
made a captain of the reserve officers' 
training corps at Northwestern Univers- 
ity Captain E. G. Chapman, commandant 
of cadets, announced today. As a cap- 
tain in the reserve corps, Bissell will re- 
ceive a regular R. O. T. C. commission 
issued by the war department. 

Appointments in the reserve corps 
were based upon officer-like qualities, 
efficiency in drill and tactics, Captain 
Chapman,  said. 

Bissell graduated from S. M. A. June, 
1926. He was popular with his friends 
here and prominent in many school ac- 
tivities. 

HERO OF SPANISH WAR 

TALKS TO BATTALION 

Captain Richmond P. Hobson, one of 
the outstanding heros of the Spanish- 
American war, honored the cadets of 
Staunton by talking to them for a few 
minutes in the mess hall last week. Cap- 
tain Hobson is a graduate of the United 
States Naval Academy. 

Many of the cadets expected to hear 
a talk on one of his many adventures 
in the war, but they were surprised to 
hear him talk of vices. The Captain 
gave a very interesting lecture on liquor, 
narcotics and vice in general. This was 
instructive to the cadets, as Mr. Hob- 
son showed us just what harms come 
from people indulging in anv of these 
vices. 

Probably one of the most impressive 
statements that Captain Hobson made, 
referred to physical fitness. This he 
claimed is something that every young 
man should aim to acquire and maintain. 
 o  

S. M. A. Has Prohibition 
Authority   in   Cadet 

It has recently come to the attention 
of a KABLEGRAM reporter that Staunton 
Military Academy has a person that 
may be classified as a celebrity. 

A story was recently published in a 
Holidaysburg, Pa., "aner, in which the 
author, with a humorous tv/ist of mind, 
commented on a letter sent by one Ca- 
det Lamar Pickett, of Staunton Military 
Academy, to his fond parent. It ap- 
peared that after the young Lamar ar- 
rived at school and became settled in his 
room, he entered into an argument in 
regard to prohibition. His roommates, 
evidently no friends of Volstead and 
partisans of Al Smith, stated right out 
that prohibition was a complete and dis- 
mal "flop." They went on into other de- 
tails concerning the number of bootleg- 
gers in the United States, etc. 

Three to one are not good odds, so 
the young Lamar decided to call on his 
dad for aid. This help was not de- 
spised, as his father is none other than 
Deeds Pickett, research secretary for 
the Methodist Board of Temperance, 
Prohibition, and Public Morals. His 
father was not at all tardy in sending 
full data with which his son might argue 
with every cadet in the school. As the 
Holidaysburg paper has it, Lamar will 
probably be S. M. A.'s leading authority 
on prohibition. 
 o  

The Inquiring Reporter 

"Why did you come to a military 
school?" was the question asked seven 
cadets at random recently. The first two 
cadets approached by the reporter were 
Alex Taylor and Geo. Baer. Their re- 
sponses to the question were identical, 
each saying, "To become Military." 

Responses from others were as fol- 
lows : 

Simpson, J. R.: "I came here on a 
military scholarship to teach other ca- 
dets." 

Wittan, E. N.: "I was becoming stoop 
shouldered so my parents decided to 
send me to a military school to straight- 
en them." 

Smith, R. K.: "I had a liking for 
military life so I decided to come to at- 
tend a military school. It is my desire 
to enter West Point after graduation 
and then enter the Army."    ,-    - 

Dixon, T. H.: "I wf' -smother One" of 
the poor suckers thaty it on the 'Joke 
Book.'" 

Goldwater, B.: "I { s in dire need of 
discipline so I came', J S. M. A. The 
school has done me ; world of good in 
that respect." 
 c  

ESTEEMED / ,OLLEAGUE 
Messenger (to newsboy) : "Who's 

the swell guy ye was talkin' to, Jim- 
mie ?" 

Newsboy: "Aw, him and me's 
woiked togedder fer vears. He's the 
editor o' one o' tnV papers."—Life. 

Thanksgiving 1927 

By THE SKIPPER 

Not   thanks   for   treasure   hoard   of 
gold alone, 

As  now  we  turn  to  linger  o'er  the 
gift; 

Not   thanks   for   nation's   pride,   for 
deeds all  done 

To fix a nation's name aloft and lift 
A flag on high.    For these, O Lord, 

we bow 
Our heads  with humble hearts, and 

know today 
That blessings such as these that flood 

us now 
Descend upon  the  Giver's will unto 

our way. 
But  not  for these that  vanish at a 

sign, 
For wealth, for knowledge, arms, pro- 

tection, health, 
Do we bow down and yield ourselves 

supine. 
Our   thanks   rise   up   for   now   our 

greatest wealth: 
Naught may for lone endure its ten- 

ured lease 
Save   'neath   the   folding   wings   of 

sheltering Peace. 

MANY CADETS RECEP7E 
GOOD CONDUCT LEAVE 

In keeping with a custom started sev- 
eral years ago by the Commandant of 
Cadets, the usual privileges will be 
granted this year to cadets that attain a 
clean conduct record. 

To earn such a leave a cadet must 
win during the preceeding month, four 
merits. This makes it impossible for 
him to receive a report during this time. 
Each week without a report adds to the 
individual's record one merit. At the 
end of each month the records are gone 
over, and a list of the cadets having 
clean records is made and published. 

A clean record entitles the cadet to 
one eleven-o'clock leave on any night of 
the month, published, provided the leave 
carrires the approval of the Headmas- 
ter. If a cadet is not passing all his 
subjects and is entitled to the leave he 
may take advantage of it from after 
school until retreat, with approval of 
P. M. S. and T. Every month a num- 
ber of cadets are given this privilege, 
and all take a great pride in earning 
such a reward. 

Following is a list of men who are 
entitled to the Good Conduct Leave dur- 
ing the month of November. 

Abbott, G,; Abbott, R.; Allison; An- 
drews; Austin; Bailey; Beebe; Bush; 
Carter, K.; Copeland; Sosgrove; Co- 
wan ; Crabbs ; Crossette; Crosland; Dix- 
on; Doyle; Drew; Du Bell; Dunavant; 
Emerson; Evans; Feierabend, W.; 
Field; Gallagher, B.; Gallagher, D.; 
Gibbs; Gifford; Hallman; Halsey; 
Hamilton, A. T.; Harris, R.; Hartman ; 
Hawkcs; Hicks; Hlavac; Huthsteiner; 
Johnson, A. B.; Keefer; Kates; Kistler; 
Koegel; Koppel; Lair; Lathbury; Law- 
rence, H. L.; Letzkus; Lloyd; Lidden ; 
McDermott; McKensie; McMillan ; 
Mallalieu; Martin, C. E.; Merkent ■ 
Midgley; Miller, E. G.; Miller, L. C. ; 
Maloney; Mott; Mueller; Murray, G. 
S.; Ogier; Pedicord; Plumer; Rapp ; 
Regar, P. W.; Reichner, P. S.; Rinella; 
Rothacker; Rowe, W. G.; Ruth; Smith 
H. L. J.; Smith, M. F.; Smith, R. K. •' 
Sparrow; Stenger; Steward ;Taylor, L 
W.; Tegarden; Terril; Thomas; Thom- 
son, J. L. H.; Troup; Townsend, J.; 
Townsend, P.; Wallace, C. B.; Walmer ■ 
Watton, A. N.; Weisberger; Wenningi 
Whittington; Wick; Williamson; Wi- 
mer; Woloz, L. L; Gawler. 

Moving Pictures Shown 
Last  Saturday  Night 

Last Saturday night a very interesting 
picture was shown in the gymnasium and 
was well attended by the faculty and 
cadets. 

Milton Sills starring in "The Sea Tig- 
er' was the picture presented to the 
cadets under the auspices of the Cadet 
Y M. C. A. "The Sea Tiger" is Sills' 
latest picture and is one of the most 
talked of locales for a film drama. 

The movie was not only interesting, 
but at the same time it was educational. 
It is said that people of today are bet- 
ter informed of the world's history than 
ever before. They have seen all the old 
places via the screen, their imaginations 
have been stimulated so that they can 
grasp quickly. 

It is in the Canary Islands, which so 
far as is known have ever before been 
utilp^rl for producing, motion pictures. 
It was on these Isfcnds that the settings 
for "The Sea Tiger" are laid. 

There  is  to  be  one  more  picture in I 
the gym before the Christmas furlough, 
but just  what  it  will  be could  not  be 
le&rned by the "KABLEGRAM" reporter. 

GOOD KINDLING 
"It is said that paper can be used ef- 

fectively in keeping a person warm." 
"Yes,  I   remember  a  thirty-day  note 

once kept me in a sweat for a month." 
—Christian Evangelist. 

"If each one of us was the architect 
of his own destiny, 'twould be a fear- 
some responsibeelity, I'm thinking, an' 
most of us would be living in unco 
queer houses." 

—JAMES S. MONTGOMERY. 
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S. M. A. HASH 
A   Little   Bit  of   Everything 

NOTE FOUND IN A CADET'S 
DESK 

Merrily I go to class, 
Luck be with me, help me pass. 
And 'mid the horrors of the test, 
Luck be with me when I guess. 

TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR 
THE RAT 

1. Talk in Study Hall. Talk loud. Lt. 
Sprott loves to hear your merry lit- 
tle voices. 

2. Don't do home work. Leave that 
'til next year.    Haste makes waste. 

3. Snub all old boys. It will make you 
popular. 

4. Don't subscribe to THE KABLEGRAM. 
It's too rich. 

5. Never go to detention. Life is too 
short. 

6. Always be late to class. It's nice to 
be odd. 

7. Hum in Lt. Brown's classes. He 
does have an ear for music. 

8. Argue with "T. H." He'll admire 
your spirit. 

9. Don't take school seriously. You're 
too young. 

10. Don't expect to graduate from S. M. 
in four years. Rome wasn't built 
in a day. 

A Playlet In Three Scenes 

By JED. 

Characters as they appear: 
Corporal Tuffasell. 
Private Nonaught—A rat. 
Private Shootabuck. 
Corporal Noitall. 
Sergeant DeVour. 
Private Stuffitin. 
Private Milkup. 
Private Beanpole—A rat. 
Rats, Privates, and other Cadets. 
(The object of this little play is to 

shoiv how conversation would be carried 
on if we spoke in military terms.) 

SCENE I 

(A company has just been dismissed 
on the asphalt.) 
CORP. TUFFASELL—RAT. PVT. NONAUGHT 

CORP. TUFF: Rat Nonaught! Atten- 
tion! Forward, march! Halt! At- 
tention to orders ! I have now in my 
possession a U. S. Rifle, Caliber 30, 
Model 1903, whose number is 160501. 
You are to take it, in a military man- 
ner, by grasping sling near lower band 
with left hand, and carry it barrel 
downward, having taken possession of 
it you will execute about face by plac- 
ing right heel several inches to the rear 
of left heel and pivoting to the rear 
bringing heels together, then execute 
forward march by stepping off with 
left foot, a pace of thirty inches, then 
following with the right. Enter North 
Barracks, and go to room 519. Knock 
and enter, by grasping knob with right 
hand and turning in either direction, 
pushing on the door simultaneously. 
When door opens enter, and, in case 
there is anyone within, say, "Sir, Rat 
Nonaught reports his presence!" Re- 
move cap and place on right shoulder, 
stand at attention, feet making 45 de- 
gree angles, heels together, body 
straight without stiffness. When given 
"Rest" place U. S. Rifle Caliber 30, 
Model 1903, in rack, muzzle up, barrel 
to rear.   Dismissed! 

SCENE II 
(In Pvt. Shootabuck's room.. He, with 

Pvt. Bumasmoke and Corp. Noitall are 
having a crap game in corner.    Other 
privates looking on.) 
PVT. SHOOT. : Cadet Corporal Noitall, 

my compliments! Your luck is excel- 
lent tonight! 

CORP. NOIT: I thank you cadet Pvt. 
Shootabuck.    There  is  much   science 

'   and tactics in throwing the cubes. 
PVT. BUM : I pray you, Cadet Pvt. Shoot- 

abuck, to present me with one of your 
cigarettes. Have you heard the latest 
reports,  fellow cadets? 

CORP. NOIT: You mean concerning the 
imprisonment of Cadet Pvt. Outastep, 
T. B., Company "A"?  

_HtKu to K«p }<°n (jlouwj 

HERE'S HOW No. 4 

L'«\Mtfto'4 ft 

IRF^T 

Officer:   "I thought you said this stock was clean this morn- 
ing, and here it is filthy." 

Cadet:    "Well, sir, here's how it is    

FILL IN ABOVE BLANK WITH BEST ANSWER 

AND WIN A PRIZE; OVER TEN DOLLARS IS 

TO   BE   GIVEN   AWAY   IN   THE   CONTEST 

Write your answer to the above ques- 
tion telling "Here's How" it happened, 
and drop it in the box on the bulletin 
board at the entrance to the post office. 
Three answers to the question will be 
chosen and printed in the next issue of 
the paper; the first one being considered 
the best by the "Here's How" Editor, 
the second one the next best and the 
third one the third best. In each issue 
of the paper will appear a cartoon on the 
same order as the above with a question 
to be answered. Three prizes will be 
awarded at the end of the year for 
first, second and third place winners of 
this contest. 

Start now, follow the rules below and 
win one or more of the prizes. 

RULES OF "HERE'S How" CONTEST 
1. This contest is open to all KABLE- 

GRAM subscribers except members of the 
KABLEGRAM staff.  

2. Each answer should be appropriate 
and humorous and not over twenty 
words. 

3. All answers must have name and 
initials of one submitting it. As many 
answers may be submitted as desired. 

4. All answers must be in one week 
after date of  question. 

5. The winners shall be judged as 
follows: First prize to one submitting 
most best answers; second prize to one 
submitting most second best answers; 
third prize to one submitting the one 
answer considered the best of all an- 
swers of the year, judged by one not 
connected with paper. 

6. The prizes are as follows: First 
prize, five dollars and feed on the KABLE- 
GRAM; second prize, three dollars and a 
one year subscription to the KABLEGRAM ; 
third prize, one year's subscription to 
the KABLEGRAM. 

PVT. BUM : You have heard it then! 
The unsoldierly conduct of the fellow 
will be a terrible disgrace on our corps. 

PVT. SHOOT:   What did he do? 
CORP. NOIT: Why, in turning a corner 

yesterday, instead of taking the proper 
full step and eight half steps, he mark- 
ed time in place and stepped, off on 
the sixth count. 

PVT. SHOOT: That's outrageous, I hope 
he is sentenced very severely. 

CORP. NOIT : They are going to transfer 
him to the Tunior company, I hear say. 

PVT. BUM : I doubt if they'll put up 
with him! 

RAT: (from window) : Sir, Rat Useful, 
O. K. desires to announce Guard 
Mount to be blowing by Cadet Private 
Wakemup, Co. ",C" Bugler. 

CORP. NOIT: All members of the old 
guard report to South Barracks 
quadrangle right away. New members, 
attention! Left by file, follow me, as 
described in T. R. 122—128201! (They 
go out). 

SCENE III 
(A table in mess hall.   At its head sits 

Sergeant DeVour, on his right Private 
Stuffin, on his left Private Milkup.   Rat 
Beanpole next to Pvt. Milkup.) 
SERG. DEVOUR : Rat Beanpole ! Atten- 

tion ! Grasp milk pitcher in right 
hand, fingers around handle, thumb 
pressing firmly on top of handle. Take 
my glass with left hand and, tilting 
pitcher, fill glass to a quarter of an 
inch from top. Return pitcher to 
former position, release handle. Re- 
turn glass to me. 

PVT. STUFF:   Pass the Shredded Wheat! 
SERG. DEVOUR (grasps, turns pale, then 

springs up) : Cadet Private Stuffitin! 
You shall rise from this table im- 
mediately—in a military manner.   Re- 

* turn at once to your quarters and con- 
sider yourself under arrest until ac- 
tion is taken by the Commandant of 
Cadets. I shall immediately report 
you for making an unmilitary state- 
ment and for disorderly conduct. Re- 
tire at once! (Stuffitin retires follow- 
ed by angry glances.) 

SERG. DEVOUR: I hope fellow cadets, 
that this unhappy scene will prove a 
warning to you all.    In the future be- 

ware of unsoldierly conduct. 
PVT. MILK : Cadet Sergeant DeVour, 

I greatly fear that our honorable com- 
pany is in bad condition. This new 
outrage will deduct at least twenty 
points from the eflciency rating! 

SERG. DEVOUR: YOU speak the truth, 
Cadet Private Milkup. It is necessary 
that we begin a rally. I use the word 
"rally," though it is only half military, 
as the best word I can, Rat Beanpole, 
attention! Fill all glasses in manner 
described to you! Fellow cadets, let 
us stand and pledge, with this excellent 
milk, our word to stand together. (All 
rise holding glasses above their heads.) 

SERG. DEVOUR :   Here in this ancient and 
glorious  hall  we  hereby  swear:    To 
ever   be  Truthful,   Duty   bound,  and 
Honorable—in a military manner ! 

CURTAIN 

THE JOKE IS ON THE CAPTAIN 
A rare sight was seen last Armistice 

Day by some of the more or less ob- 
serving cadets. In passing Captain C. 
A. Kingman's house on Sycamore Street 
what was seen but a huge American 
Flag grandly covering the front porch 
and incidentally up side down. Unless 
this conforms to some of the new rules 
everlasting put forth by the War De- 
partment, it will probably be a joke on 
our well-known Captai nfor some time 
to come. 

LETTER TO THE BRONX 
Darlink Popper und Mummer: 

I receivit your darlink letter, but any- 
hoc I vas very supriet py its quick ar- 
rival. You know Percy my pel de let- 
ter bringer, veil he told mc all de noosr 
before I could reat it, an "oi" vat a 
shock I got ven he told it to me. 

Ve hed a quite a pig excitement down 
at de school. Vun of de cadets by de 
name of Loymoor Pickett (but I tink its 
pickles) sent his fater a letter und tell- 
ink him dot ve boys drink, but to tell de 
true ve never drink except vater und de 
natural drink Coci Cooler. Hiss fater 
iss de pig mon in de Prohibitionists 
Diportments und said dot de prohibition 
is wery successvil, do you tink so ? I 
esk of you? 

Veil   dorlink  popper  und   mummer  I 

ANSWERS TO HERE'S HOW No. 3 

QUESTION 
She:     "I   thought  you   told   me  you 

were   confined   to   the   Hill   this   week- 
end   and   here   you   are   going   to   the 
show with another girl." 

ANSWERS 

He :    "Here's how it is :    That wasn't 
a girl, that was    Du Bell in his Fancy 
dress costume." 

—X. Y. Z. 
Here's how it is:    I  stepped on her 

foot by accident ,and I was just telling 
her,  'here's  how—'." 

—ZIPPY. 
"Here's how it is:    She's not my girl. 

She said she'd only be a sister to me." 
  —PASCOE. 

voom in de Ennex und "oi" vot a crazy 
punch of cadets. Dere names are first 
off all "Skeet" Wick he is de captian 
und "oi boy" vat a hamsome boy den 
"Mec" he is a tight Irisher. Den Looey 
Grant my pel he iss also crazy. My 
roomater "Hamsome" John Bell, und 
"Dizzy" Disbrow, boy dey issde buddies. 
Und lest of all de snappy punch is 
Willis, "Herby" Campains, "Joe Coco" 
Baird, "Blow in de face" Scott, und 
Weill who iss my tvin un "Hank" Kappe 
de boy from Flatbush. 

I tink I hev writen enough to get you 
peeple tied-tongue, so I better expire 
sneppyly und I remain your ever lasting 
son. 

"MOE." 
Dun't forget de hem for Thanksgiv- 

ing und don't esk question. Next week 
I vill write you a sneppy letter about de 
Commandents. 

SOME OF THOSE PRACTICAL 
PROBLEMS 

I. 
A boat is going down a stream flows 

at the rate of two miles per hour faster 
than another stream 3 miles away which 
flows at the rate of 32789062 inches per 
day. A second boat which has a motor 
in it leaves from the same point 4^4 
hours after the first boat on the third 
stream. How much older is the father 
than his son. 

(Answer) They will hold 6]4 bushels. 
II. 

A farmer plows a squore field which 
contains 34 cubi: rods twice a week. 
During the course of 33 days, he uses 
up exactly 765 horse power in pushing 
a harrow which weighs 98 pounds. Dis- 
regarding friction, rocks, and bum 
weather, which cow will give the most 
milk. 

(Answer) They will pass at Buffalo 2 
hours after departure. 

III. 
In an apple orchard there are 44 trees. 

Each bears approximately 2 pecks a year 
except one which bears 18 pecks per 
year. The owner of the orchard hires 
7 men to pick apples during the picking 
season. He divides the trees equally 
among them with the exception of one 
man who has twice as many to pick as 
another and one who has to pick one- 
half as much as the first. How long will 
it take the rock to fall ? 

(Answer) 4 gallons provided that the 
raisins are thoroughly fermented. 

IV. 
One man can learn a stanza of poetry 

n 15 minutes. Another, twice as bril- 
liant, can learn three stanzas in 20 min- 
utes. A half-wit can learn a stanza in 
two-thirds the time it takes the other 
two combined to learn 18 stanzas. How 
much beer can Mitchell drink? 

(Answer) The first horse can carry 14 
pounds more than the fourth. 

—The Maverick. 

TURN OUT THE GAS 
Eskimo Papa:   "Great Scott, Mabel— 

is that sheik gonna stay all night ?   He's 
been here two months already!"—Life. 
 o • 

First Girl:    "I hate cadets." 
Second Dumb Dora:    "I don't go to 

their dances either." 
—1927 Blue and Gold. 

DAY BY DAY AT S. M.  A. 

By THE OLD VET 

The Editor of this paper stopped me 
the other day and wanted to know if I 
couldn't give him some help with his 
columns. The poor fellow looked so 
torlorn I really fell for it and agreed. I 
told him I would do what I could, but 
first of all wanted to impress upon his 
mind the fact that I was no journalist. 
Of course the most probable question 
tor me to ask was in reference to the 
!??rt ,] "'as t0 Play in this publication. 
Ye ol Editor told me he wanted a diary 
kept of the happenings around here that 
impressed me most. It seems to me he 
would want to forget what happens a- 
round here. Nevertheless I'll do my 
very best to keep the record of important 
events. 

In glancing over some KABLEGRAM s 
of recent issue I notice T. J. C. Mayo 
is written up in the personal column 
each time as a visitor. I would suggest 
to Col. Tom that he move Baer out of 
his room and reserve it for Coach 
Mayo's frequent visits. Now since I 
have mentioned it, I believe I saw 
1'homas Jefferson here for the Armis- 
tice Day classic. Probably it was be- 
cause Coach Summers and Coach Mayo 
got their heads together that we won 
from Fishburne. I would warn Rockne 
and Jones to watch out for their jobs, 
I understand Coach Mayo is planning 
a trip north in the near future. 

One of these Kaydets asked me what 
I thought of the grub. Well, when- 
ever I enter the mess hall and see cereal 
on the tables I offer up a prayer, be- 
cause if it wasn't for that about nine- 
tenths of us would starve. 

"Percy" Calhoun is honestly doing bet- 
ter in his old age. The Post Office has 
actually been open before breakfast eight 
times out of two weeks. It is really 
puzzling to all of us. "Perc" has turned 
over a new leaf. Maybe it is because 
Christmas is near at hand. Better watch 
out "Perc" you might lose too much 
beauty sleep, and then too, people have 
caused their death from hurry. 

This will be all for this time 'cause 
the Editor just paid me a visit to tell 
me my time was growing short. I'll try 
to keep a better record of events be- 
tween now and next issue. 

B ARTH 
WEINBERG 

& 

COMPANY 
12 S. Augusta St. 

The Home of 

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 
CLOTHES 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
SCHLOSS BROS. CLOTHES 

Everything in Haberdashery 
We Welcome You 

BEVERLY BOOK STORE 
INCORPORATED 

MASONIC TEMPLE 
Staunton      -      -      Virginia 

S. M. A. 
PENNANTS     MEMORY BOOKS 

STATIONERY 

Uniforms,    Supplies,    Presentation 

Sabres and All Equipment 

WILLIAM C. ROWLAND, INC. 

1024 RACE STREET 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
UNIFORMERS OF S. M. A. 

MATTHEWS & FAUVER 
HABERDASHERS 

and 
SPORT WEAR 

MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHES 
No. 27 E. Main St.       Statmton, Va. 
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88 The   S.   M.A.   Hangout 
where boys and girls meet, greet and treat 
Whitman's Candy Kodak Developing 

We    Welcome   You 

Kennedy & Ellinger, 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 

17 E. MAIN STREET 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 
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Coming Sunday Night, 

November 27th 

A Deputation Team from the Uni- 

versity of Virginia will give the pro- 

gram Sunday night before the Y. M. 

C. A. It will be in charge of James 

E. Ward, Jr., who has charge of 

Deputation work at the University. 

The personnel of the team so far as 

known is Mr. Ward. Mr. Roger Ty- 

ler and three or four members of the 

University Glee Club. The members 

of the Glee Club will give several 

musical selections. No other details 

of the program are given, but it will 

be of music and speeches. It will in 

all probability be a very good pro- 

gram and we are delighted at the op- 

portunity to have them here. A large 

attendance of cadets is desired. 

PLEBE REGULATIONS 

The' following rules and regulations 
governing all first year men are publish- 
ed for the information of those con- 
cerned. 

Plebes will: 
1. Double time on the asphalt at all 

times. This includes to and from for- 
mations and classes. 

2. Not help themselves to anything at 
the table, except food for which there 
is a ratio and condiment, until after hav- 
ing sounded off "Does any one care for 
the , sir?" 

3. The term "Mister" will be used by 
the plebes when speaking to or of ca- 
dets to cadets. The term "cadet" will 
be used in speaking to officers or of 
cadets to officers. 

4. Upon entering an "old boys' " room 
a plebe will announce his presence and 
wait till he is given rest. 

5. Permission will be asked by a first 
year man when he desires to ask a 
question or to make a statement. 

6. Plebes will be required to attend 
all Y. M. C. A. meetings. 

7. The} will not pass an old boy on 
the stairs without asking permission. 

8. Will not go to the Post Office till 
after breakfast. Then they will form 
a line against the railing and wait till 

9. Plebes  will  not  open  their  books, 
except in section room when so allowed 
the old boys have received their mail, 
by the instructor, anywhere outside their 
rooms. 

10. They will not read the bulletin 
board after first calls for formations. 

11. Plebes do not talk to their class- 
men outside of their rooms. 

12. They will not loiter in the halls, 
sally ports, asphalt or quadrangles. 

13. They will be out to all formations 
three minutes before fall in and must 
stand "at ease." 

14. They stand up at all times outside 
their rooms. 

15. Plebes will wear proper uniforms 
at all times outside of their rooms. 

16. They do not watch any marching 
formation of the corps. 

17. Each first year man should know 
the "day." 

18. Plebes will not use the front door 
of Memorial Hall or the right hand en- 
trance to North Barracks. 

19. They will keep off the "old boy" 
galleries except at the specified time for 
the same. 

ROCKNE SAYS GRID GAME 
SISSIFIED 

"The National Football Rules Com- 
mittee is attempting to change football 
from a 'He-Man's' game to a silk-stock- 
ing contest," says Knute Rockne. 

No doubt fture ruings will read some- 
thing like this: 

The captain of each team may call 
time out once each quarter for tea and 
lady fingers. 

The ball shall be considered down 
when the carrier has been slapped on 
the wrist by an opponent! 

A player shall sgnal for a far catch 
by wavng hs handkerchief. Opponent 
shal lrespond similarly to indicate that 
the signal has been seen. 

Before the ball is snapped into play 
the opposing linesmen shall play "patty- 
cake, patty-cake, baker's man" three 
times. 

The new penalties shall be: 
Yards 

Failure   to  kiss   an   opponent   before 
tackling him  10 

Tackling while opponent is fixing his 
garter   25 

Smearing cold cream on the ball   5 
Use of rude language 20 
Ogling, heckling,  or making faces at 

an opponent ....■ •••■•. ...15 
Tickling   an   official   with   a   powder 

puff 10 
Players appearing on field without rib- 

bons 10 
If the language is profane, the game 

shall be forfeited. 
—Collegiate Life. 

CO. E.°NOTES 

Since the last KABLEGRAM came out 
nothing of great interest has happened 
in the company. There has been no 
football games. This seems to be the 
result of a lack of interest shown by the 
cadets. There is a volley ball team, but 
as yet no games have been played. The 
reason for this is because there are so 
few teams in the locality that are the 
same size of our team. 

It is hoped that this year our com- 
pany will be represented on the Rifle 
team. All of our hopes rest on our dear- 
ly beloved Captain. Cadet McCampbell 
has shown up as a very good marksman 
in all of the practices he has attended. 
For the past four year, at least one cadet 
from Co. E has been on this team. A 
few years ago the Captain of the Rifle 
Team was from Co. E. 

In the Military line the company has 
come ahead. There is not a company on 
the Hill that has a bit more spirit than 
the little fellows. 

THINK IT OVER 
Because we are not witty, 
Because we have few jokes, 
Because we print no stories 
That please you funny folks: 
You sneer and groan and grumble 
And fling us on the shelf. 
Moral—gentle reader—■ 
Just write a bit yourself. 

—Exchange. 

Y. M. C. A. Selects Officers 

And Committees for Year 

Last week Col. "Ted" was given an 
unsuspected shock when, in defiance of 
his orders for silence, one loud voice 
was raised in derision. The mess hall 
was as noisy as usual, and the Colonel 
was ordering it quiet when suddenly a 
loud "Ki! Yi! Yi!" broke forth upon 
the air. Col. "Ted," horrified, tried to 
discover this disturber and deal with 
hi maccordingly. 

GEORGE W. KENNARD 

JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST 

25 W. Main Street 

Staunton      -      -      -      Virginia 
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NO TWO THUMR PRINTS ARE ALIKE 
You are individual in physique and character—that is why you i 
should insist upon only wearing clothes tailor-made to your per- j 
sonal measurements.   Order your Suit from— 

GRIFFITH AND BROOKS 
MERCHANT TAILORS 

g 
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The Cadet Y. M. C. A. held their an- 
nual election of officers after the week- 
ly Sunday night meeting, November 6th. 
The officers and committees both elected 
and appointed are evenly distributed 
throughout the entire Battalion. 

Nominations were made and the mem- 
bers of the Y. M. C. A. voted on those 
nominated. After the election of offi- 
cers the various committees were ap- 
pointed and the names of the men serv- 
ing on these committees were made pub- 
lic to those present. Both officers and 
committeemen insure the corps the best 
service through their branch of the 
Young Men's Christian Association as 
will be possible to give. All the men 
elected and appointed have been active 
workers in the "Y" during their cadet- 
ship at this  institution. 

The cadets have an active program in 
view for the remainder of the session 
an dpromise the corps many interesting 
events. The committee in charge of the 
Sunday night assemblies have some.very 
interesting meetings planned between 
now and the Christmas furlough, and 
it is their desire to make all the Sun- 
day programs a value to everyone. 

Already the Deputation team has sev- 
eral trips planned to churches and 
schools in the vicinity of Staunton. They 
expect to put on a wide program dur- 
ing the  remainder of the year. 

The Motion Picture Committee has 
already shown its ability to give the 
corps the best pictures possible, and it 
is their desire to make their part in this 
work as entertaining as possible. This 
committee promises the cadets the very 
best motion pictures that can be secured. 

The following officers were elected, 
and committees appointed : 

Y. M. C. A. OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES 
Officers 

President   Evans 
Vice-President   Brady 
Secretary  Safford 
Treasurer Cheshire 

Committees 
Membership—Neshamkin M. S., Free- 

man, Woloz L. R., 
Sunday night meetings—Smith R. S., 

Whittington, Schmunk. 
Floor Committee—Middleton, Bode. 

Deputation—Swift, Reynolds, Crabbs. 
Social—Taylor A. R., McCracken, 

Daniels H. B., Yott. 
Hi-Y—Auchmuty, Musser. 
Bible Study—McDermott, Carlucci, 

Mueller L. A. 
Motion Picture—Keefer, Broderson, 

Rapp. 
Sub-Committee—To be appointed by 

Keefer. 
Memorials—Simpson, Keefer, Wick 

Bell J. R. 
Song Leader—Halsey. 
Pianists—Abbott G. S., Cheshire. 
Handbook — Pitt-Smith, Chairman; 

Rapp, Academic; Thompson, Military; 
Smith V. D., Religion; Goldwater, Ath- 
letic; Emerson, Music; Dorsett, Social; 
Morgan, Miscellaneous; Baer Advertis- 
ing. 

New Dance Orchestra is 

Organized By Cadets 

During the last two weeks, efforts have 
been made to form a second dance or- 
chestra, and to date, two practices have 
already been held. "The Floridians," the 
name that the band will play under, 
seems to have an abundance of experi- 
enced material, and during their recent 
practices, great prospects have been 
prophecied. Cadet Schmunk, who has 
had a year and a half of experience play- 
ing with the leading dance orchestra 
of the Western Reserve University, has 
been elected Leader of ""The Floridians." 

The   band   consists   of   the' following 
men: 
Schmunk   ....2nd  Saxaphone   (Leader) 
Grant    1st  Saxaphone 
Woods, D. L ..3rd Saxaphone 
Avery  Sousaphone 
Moustakis Piano 
Bell, W. B Traps 
Troxell   Violin, Tenor Sax. 
Campion    Trumpet 
Mick Banjo 
 o ■ 

SIRLOIN STEAK FOR ONE 
The old gentleman tumbled over a 

five-barred gate just in time to save 
himself from the angry bull. "You 
brute," he spluttered, shaking his fist at 
the animal, "and I've been a vegetarian 
all my life."—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

A. M. ARNOLD'S TAXI 

—Phone 138— 

Five and Seven Passenger Open and 
Closed Cars 

18 N. New Street Staunton, Va. 

—Sometimes Known as Hawkeye— 

AN INVITATION 

The Faculty of the Staunton Military 
Academy are cordially invited to take 
their 

Insurance Problems 
to the 

W. J. PERRY CORP. 
Masonic Temple Phone 666 

BEVERLY CIGAR STORE 

CIGARETTES 

MAGAZINES 

The Hoge-Berkeley Studio 
Makers of Fine Photographs 

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER FOR S. M. A. BLUE and GOLD, 1926 

22 East Main Street Phone  170 

THOS. HOGSHEAD 
THE CUT RATE 

DRUG STORE 

Get OUR Prices 

MEET ME AT C. W. 

CORNER  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

AND  FREDERICK  STREET 

-He Knows All The Boys- 

| Always Phone 915 When You Need a Taxi—Special Attention Given to    p 
J Long Trips—Five and Seven Passenger Studebaker, 
( President and Dictator Sedans 
I FURNISHED   ROOMS                                             § 
; All modern conveniences—hot and cold water, steam heat, electric lights    §( 

! J. E RANDOL 
| No. 21 North New Street                  Phone 915                  Staunton, Virginia    § 

VAMES 
SWEET   SHOPPE 

HOME MADE CANDIES AND REFRESHMENTS 

S   Walter's Drug Store    g 
s s 
s —The Cadet's Store— g 
E S 

s       We Cash Your Checks—We Appreciate Your Trade 
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THE YOUNG MEN'S SHOP 
Exclusive Agents for Dobb's, Knapp-Felt and Berg Hats 

Bradley Sweaters—Sweat Shirts—S. M. A. Jewelry 
MANHATTAN AND EAGLE SHIRTS 

CLOTHING 
Telephone  Orders  Delivered  Promptly 

HANGER   &   PIERCE 
THE MEN'S SHOP 

24 E. Beverley St. Phone 199 Staunton, Va. 
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LANG'S   JEWELRY   STORE 
* . . H 
g     Specialty of  School Jewelry,  Class Pins,  Senior Rings,  Wrist  Watches,     E 
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and everything in the Jewelry line 

Scl 

Sch 
Kodaks and Supplies Complete Optical Department 

H. L. LANG & COMPANY,   Masonic Building 
K 3 
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8    TU0 "Olrl"   onrl    f-l-l**  "INI^IAT-" If y°u new boys knew what the old boys knew, you'd    §8 
«3     A 11C      V/1U      CU1U    L11C      I^ICW       know there is a warm welcome awaiting you here always.    Sg 
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Cadets just naturally gather here when off the hill.       ASK ANY OLD BOY—HE KNOWS! 

6 South New Street CHRIS'    RESTAURANT 6 South New Street 
8£ 


